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We present a method for characterization of nanostructures from the visual color of the structures, obtained with 
an ordinary color camera. The method provides a macroscale overview image from which micrometer sized 
regions can be analyzed independently, hereby revealing long-ranged spatial variations of the structures. The 
method is tested on injection molded polymer line gratings, and the height and filling factor determined with 
confidence intervals similar to more advanced imaging scatterometry setups. © 2015 Optical Society of America 
OCIS codes: (120.0120) Instrumentation, measurement, and metrology, (120.4630) Optical inspection, (150.0150) Machine vision, (150.3040) 
Industrial inspection, (150.5495) Process monitoring and control s.  
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INTRODUCTION The development of structured functional surfaces is currently receiving increased focus, with applications such as generating color effects [1,2] or altering wetting behaviors [3,4]. Simultaneously several groups have demonstrated the fabrication of such micro and nanostructures using large-scale production methods like injection molding [5] and roll-to-roll manufacturing [6–9]. However, with high volume production methods, characterization of the structures is becoming an increasing issue. The current workhorses for characterization of micro/nano-scale structures are atomic force microscopy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) [10]. AFM is excellent for evaluating structure heights and period, but the recording of each image takes many minutes and the field of view is limited (<100 µm). SEM has a larger field of view, but evaluation of vertical structures is difficult and the sample size restricted by the instrument vacuum chamber. For adoption of structured functional surfaces into mass produced products, faster characterizations techniques are needed.  In the semiconductor industry, scatterometry is increasingly being employed for critical dimension metrology [10,11]. Scatterometry is an optical characterization technique for periodic structures, where the structure dimensions are determined by fitting the measured reflection efficiencies to a simulation database, as the reflection efficiencies depends on the structure dimensions. To obtain good fitting confidence several values are obtained for each sample, typically by including multiple diffraction orders, or by varying parameters such 
as the wavelength, polarization, or incident angle of the probe light [10]. For generating the simulation database, the approximate structure dimensions must be known a priori. The current approaches are mainly targeting precise measurements of the very high quality samples produced by the semiconductor industry [11,12]. However, for industrial polymer production single nanometer precision is not needed, as the samples cannot be expected to have perfectly well defined shapes. We present a new method, based on scatterometry, which can determine the height, filling factor, and sidewall slope of nanoscale 1-dimensional (1D) line gratings, simply by evaluating the color of the sample. The use of visual colors in scatterometry has previously been reported, but only with focus on the human ability to distinguish colors [13–15]. In the presented setup, the color is determined as the RGB values obtained with an ordinary camera, and the method is named “color scatterometry”. The motivation is that such gratings can be added for quality control purposes in areas of no significance for the products functionality. The advantage over other scatterometry methods, such as spectroscopic scatterometry, is that it provides an overview image of several mm2 from which smaller areas subsequently can be analyzed independently. This is similar to imaging scatterometry [16], where hyper-spectral imaging is used to obtain the reflection spectrum for each pixel in an image. However, where hyper-spectral requires around 50 images obtained at different wavelengths, color scatterometry only requires a single image acquisition, hereby providing significantly shorter evaluation times. As we have previously shown, scatterometry can also be used for characterizing random roughness on polished surfaces [17]. However, 
due to the broad range of structural surface wavelengths, such analysis is generally not possible with spectroscopic scatterometry due to the narrow range of probe wavelengths. Instead the method of angular scatterometry is utilized, where the magnitude and frequency of the surface features determines the intensities in the scattering distribution [18]  
METHODS Polymer test samples were manufactured by polymer injection molding using a nickel shim electroformed from a silicon wafer structured with the negative pattern, which had been fabricated by semiconductor processing techniques as described in Ref  [6] . Injection molding was performed on an industry grade injection molding machine (Engel Victory Tech 80/45, ENGEL AUSTRIA GmbH, Austria) using a variotherm process. The polymer used was cyclic olefin copolymer (TOPAS5013L-10, TOPAS Advanced Polymers GmbH, Germany) mixed with 1.15 % black pigment (UNS 949227, Gabriel-Chemie Group, Austria). The black pigment provides an enhanced visual appearance of the structured colors, due to a surrounding dark background, but does not affect the structural colors.  The samples consist of a single polymer disc with seven areas of 4.5 x 4.5 mm2, patterned with rectangular shaped line gratings of different periods, as shown in Figure 1a-d. The design dimensions were: height 
h = 210 nm, projected area filling factor f = 0.50, sidewall slope α = 0°, and periods p of 600, 800, 1000, 1200, 1400, 2000 and 5000 nm. The dimensions were chosen to provide high reflection efficiencies, but not with respect to the detection sensitivity. The actual dimensions of each sample were determined by a combination of AFM (Park NX20, Park Systems, South Korea) and focused ion-beam electron microscopy (FIB SEM) (FEI Helios Nanolab 600, FEI, USA) and (Zeiss Supra VP 40, Zeiss, Germany). Two methods were employed, as none of them alone could evaluate the full range of dimensions obtained by color scatterometry. AFM is superior for measuring heights, but not well suited for sidewall slopes or filling factors, due to tip convolution. With FIB milling a trench was cut perpendicular to the grating, hereby revealing a cross section of the profile, from which the filling factor and slope was determined from SEM images. The final reference values were obtained as the mean of several grating profiles, and the 95 % confidence intervals (CI) determined as: 𝜇𝜇 ± 𝑡𝑡𝑛𝑛−1 ⋅ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆, where μ is the mean value, SE is the standard error of the mean, corrected for small sample bias by Cochran’s theorem [19], and t is the Student’s t-distribution for n samples (n = 2 to 9, typically 4 or 5).  The refractive index of the polymer was determined by ellipsometry (VASE, J.A. Woollam Co., USA), on the unstructured center region of the disc. The measurements were performed at three incident angles, and the wavelength dependent complex refractive index (ñ) determined by the instrument software, by fitting the Fresnel reflection coefficients to the evaluated amplitude and phase components, for each wavelength individually. For the interesting visible region (380 nm – 800 nm) the typical value was around ñ = 1.55 + i0.005. The colors reflected from each sample were evaluated with a custom-built setup consisting of: a broadband LED lamp, three irises, a polarizing beamsplitter, and a RGB color camera, see Figure 2ab. The lamp provides unpolarized light, partially collimated by two irises, while the last iris blocks higher order diffractions. The polarizing beamsplitter effectively functions as a crossed polarizer and analyzer, by blocking the dominant reflection of unchanged polarization, and only transmits light that is rotated from s- to p-polarization. This polarization setup provides significantly larger color changes with respect to the grating dimensions, and outperforms typical scatterometry setups that use non-polarizing 50/50 beamsplitters [10,12,16]. However, as all light from non-structured samples is blocked, it was not possible to reference-correct the 
reflection spectra as normally done in scatterometry [10,12,16]. Instead the spectral properties of each component were calibrated independently, to determine the polarization dependent transmission and reflection properties. For a line grating to provide polarization conversion, the incident polarization must be angled with respect to the grating vector, with an angle of 45° providing maximum conversion while other angles yield identical spectra but with lower efficiencies [20,21]. The combination of no focus plane, a larger field of view of 5 x 7 mm2, and rotational independent colors, makes color scatterometry very stable with respect to vibrations and sample misalignments.  
 Figure 1: Color scatterometry. a) Photograph of a nano-textured polymer disc. b) Typical color image acquired by the setup, showing one sample area. c) Region cropped from b) and corrected for light non-uniformities by scaling with the RGB intensity. d) Sketch of grating profile, with red boxes illustrating the RCWA simulation setup. e) Illustration of the orientation between line grating and incident polarization. f) Color images of each sample and the corresponding average RGB values. The side lengths are 1 mm. Theoretical reflection spectra were simulated by rigorous coupled-wave analysis (RCWA), which is a computationally efficient technique for calculating reflection efficiencies of periodic structures [10]. In RCWA, the structures are defined as horizontal slabs, for which Maxwell’s equations are solved with appropriate boundary conditions between each slab to obtain the grating diffraction efficiencies, see Figure 1d [10,22]. For each sample a range of reflection spectra for different grating dimensions were simulated, and a database of corresponding camera RGB values calculated from Eq (1). By fitting the measured RGB values to the database, the grating dimensions were determined from the best matching simulation, defined by a minimum chi-square value. The 95 % CI on the dimensions were obtained from constant chi-square boundaries, and the final dimensional value obtained as the midpoint of the CI [10,23].  
 Figure 2: Experimental setup. a) Photograph of the setup, highlighted by a faded background. b) Sketch of setup with the main polarization orientations shown in red. c) FIB SEM images of typical grating profile. Numbers in a) and b) indicate: 1: LED lamp, 2: iris, 3: beamsplitter, 4: sample, 5: camera.  
RCWA simulations were performed using Matlab (Matlab R2014b, MathWorks Inc., USA) and GD-Calc (KJ Innovation, USA). For each grating with a specific height, filling factor, and sidewall slope, the reflection spectra were simulated for wavelengths from 350 nm to 750 nm with 5 nm intervals. The output from a simulation with a single wavelength was a 2 x 2 matrix with the reflection efficiencies for s- and 
p-polarized light. The four efficiency values describe both the reflection of unchanged polarization and polarization conversion, with the notation: rs→p , meaning incident s-polarization that is reflected as p-polarization. The cross-polarization terms are especially important for the presented setup with crossed polarizers; however, the efficiencies are typically 100 times lower than for the reflection of unchanged polarization. The values were simulated for wavelengths from 350 nm to 750 nm with 5 nm intervals, and the resulting color calculated as:  
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𝑟𝑟𝑝𝑝→𝑠𝑠(𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖) 𝑟𝑟𝑝𝑝→𝑝𝑝(𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖)� �𝑇𝑇BS,𝑠𝑠(𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖)𝑇𝑇BS,𝑝𝑝(𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖)� 𝑆𝑆cam, R(𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖)Δ𝜆𝜆𝑖𝑖  ,       (1)  where R is the value of the “red” pixels, Ilamp the lamp spectrum, RBS,i and TBS,i the beamsplitter reflectance and transmittance for each polarization, respectively, ri→j the polarization dependent reflection efficiencies of the sample, Scam, R the camera spectral sensitivity for channel R, Δλ the wavelength interval, and N the number of wavelengths. Similar equations were used for the green (G) and blue (B) camera channels.  A typical RGB database consisted of 20.000 different gratings geometries, and took around 15 hours to simulate on a 20-core computer (IBM NeXtScale nx360 M4, Lenovo Group Inc., China), however, the look-up time when fitting to the database requires less with AFM. To provide better resolution of the fitted dimensions without requiring excessive computational time, the resolution of the than one second. The dimensional ranges varied slightly for each sample, but were similar to the one shown in Figure 3b. The ranges were mainly limited due to the computational resource, but were also chosen not to restrict the fitted values. Only except is the height that 
was limited to the height of the mold-master, determined to 224 nm simulations were interpolated with a factor of four, resulting in libraries of around 60.000 geometries. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The reference values obtained by AFM and FIB SEM are shown in Figure 3a. All samples have similar heights and projected area filling factors, indicating good mold filling during fabrication. Only the 600 nm sample deviates with slightly lower values, which is attributed to micro loading effects in the silicon etch process [24]. Three samples (1000, 2000, and 5000 nm) have large CIs on the slope values, due to demolding damages in the injection molding process, caused by thermal contraction of the polymer that results in scratched sidewalls [25]. Due to spatial variations of the damages, the CIs on the reference values indicate the variation of the grating profile across the sample, and not the accuracy of the reference instrument. Since scatterometry evaluates a mean value covering a larger area, the determined values must overlap the reference range. The dimensions determined by color scatterometry are compared to the reference values in Figure 3a, and a good correlation for all three dimensions is seen. The color is obtained as the average color of a 1 x 1 mm2 region for each sample, see Figure 1bcf. Only the 600 nm sample deviates in the filling factor. The height and filling factor are determined with average precisions of 7 % and 9 %, respectively, corresponding to 14 nm in the height and 3.5 percentage points in the filling factor. Compared to imaging scatterometry with corresponding values of 3.4 % and 3.0 %, the CIs are only two to three times larger [16]. Hence, when considering the significantly shorter measurement time for the presented method, the decrease in precision should not be prohibitive for quality control applications.      
 Figure 3: Experimental data. a) Grating dimensions determined for each sample by color scatterometry, and the corresponding reference values obtained with AFM and FIB SEM. Error bars indicate 95 % CIs. b) Illustration of raw fitting output for the 1200 nm sample. Each dot corresponds to a match between simulated and measured color, within the 95 % CI. Insert shows the measured color, while the markers are colored with the simulated RGB values. c) Contour plot of the fitted height variation over a 6 mm2 sample area, obtained by dividing the image into 1300 individual regions.The slope, however, is not as well defined, with CIs typically ranging from 0° to 30°. This is a fundamental limitation of scatterometry being a volume sensitive technique, where the slope only slightly affects the spectrum [16]. The 600 nm sample matches the reference height and slope, but deviates significantly in the filling factor. The bad fit is also indicated by a significantly larger chi-square value of 0.2, compared to 
typically ∼0.01 for the other samples. This single deviation is attributed to the small grating period, resulting in smooth spectra with small color variations. The period is an important parameter for light-structure interactions, and it cannot be expected that a given scatterometry technique covers all [10,26]. The raw fitting is illustrated as a 3D graph in Figure 3b. The database covers the dimensional ranges shown by the x,y,z-axis, in total 15.500 different grating geometries. Each dot indicates a match between simulation and measurement, and the CIs in Figure 3a are determined as the smallest and largest value in each dimension. The marker color corresponds to the simulated color, while the insert shows the sample color. The gray dots illustrate plane projections of the 3D shape. To provide an unambiguous value for the dimensions, only a single region should provide a good fit, similar to the fit shown in Figure 3b. To test the robustness of the method in terms of this, the 1200 nm sample was simulated with the dimensional ranges extended down to a height of 140 nm, and a filling factor of only 10 %, resulting in a doubling of the number of simulations. Even with this large range of dimensions, the fitting method continued to provide a single region, with the same dimensions as shown in Figure 3a.For some samples, a slight color change is seen across the surface, see Figure 1f. These long-ranged variations can be analyzed by dividing the image into small independent regions, instead of obtaining a single average value as done for Figure 3a. Such analysis is shown in Figure 3c, where a sample 
area of 2.5 mm x 2.5 mm is divided into regions of 10 x 10 pixels, and the color of each fitted independently to the RGB database. The analysis reveals a generally increasing height going from the upper left towards the lower right, hereby illustrating the possibilities of analyzing millimeter-sized areas with nanometer precision. The smallest possible crop region is 2 x 2 pixels, corresponding to a physical size of 11 µm x 11 µm. However, the actual imaging resolution is currently limited to 100 µm due to the collimation of the light. The resolution can easily be increased by applying a better collimation, or alternatively, by including a focusing lens.   Generally, the color scatterometry and reference precisions are similar, as illustrated by the confidence intervals in Figure 3a. However, a few samples deviate with much larger or smaller confidence intervals, e.g. the height for 800 nm and the filling factor for 2000 nm. The precision depends mainly on the gradient of color change, where slowly varying colors result in a low precision due to redundancy effects, where a wide range of e.g. heights is equally probable, while on the contrary very, a drastic color changes yield a higher precision. The color gradient varies very irregularly with the grating dimensions, and can form strange shapes as seen from Figure 3b. Hence, to increase the precision in quality control applications, the control structures should be designed with dimension in high gradient regimes. The structures can also be designed to avoid duplicate colors within the range of possible dimensional values, since with the camera acquiring 12-bit RGB values; 69 billion different colors can be distinguished. 
 
 
CONCLUSION In conclusion, we have presented a new method for optical characterization of nanoscale gratings, which we call “color scatterometry”. Color scatterometry is based on spectrographic scatterometry, but instead of obtaining a broad wavelength spectrum, it only evaluates the visual color of the sample, obtained with a single exposure by a RGB color camera. It can evaluate an area of several mm2 in less than a second, and determine the grating dimension with nanometer precision. The height and filling factor are typically obtained with an accuracy of ±8 % (95 % CI), while the sidewall slope is within ±15°. The method is tested on polymer samples with non-perfect grating profiles; hence, the presented confidence intervals should reflect realistic values obtainable in actual production environments. So far, color scatterometry has only been validated for line gratings, but adaption to 2D gratings should be straightforward since these structures also influence the specular reflected spectrum [16].  
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